Identity & Access Management at UCLA (IAMUCLA)

News

- Beginning February 15, 2012, UCLA IT Staff will be able to access Burton IT1 research content at Gartner using UCLA Logon ID. Review [Gartner Access Q&A](#) for details.
- Beginning January 31, 2010, you will see a new sign-in page before accessing UCLA web applications and services. The only change you will notice is the page’s new look and feel. Your valid UCLA Logon ID and password will... [click here to read more](#)
- What do I need to do to prepare for the migration from signing into my favorite web application using OASIS/QDB Logon ID to UCLA Logon ID? [click here to read more](#)
- Which administrative application will require a UCLA Logon ID? [click here to read more](#)
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Sign-in required. Make sure to sign-in first before clicking on any of the links below.
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